Undergraduate Council Selects Schuykill Site For Skinner Activities

Meredith Selected To Head Committee; Four Others Chosen To Aid Chairman

Skimmer Day this year will be held May 11 on the Schuykill River and Fishing Outing Day will be held May 19. For the first time, it was decided at a meeting of the Undergraduate Council that the Council will be in charge of arrangements for the event. Four juniors, together with remarks.

Two Professors Write Soc. Book

Dr. James H. E. Bosanquet, professor of zoology, and Dr. Elwin H. Rice, assistant professor of sociology, are the authors of ‘One Marriage, Two Faiths," a book which shall soon be published by the Harper brothers.

The book was written by Bosanquette and Rice at the request of the publisher because, "the use of the material is expanding among young people on campuses and in the country," Dr. Bosanquet said.

Student groups will debate on the motions on the motion of Special Meeting to be held Monday, April 1, at 6 p.m. in the Joint Faculty Building.

A special program for representatives of all campus organizations for the event will be held tomorrow afternoon at the Joint Faculty Building.

Charles Meredith will serve as chairman of the Skimmer Day Committee, which will be in charge of arrangements for the event. Four juniors, together with remarks.
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Penn Athletics
Get Fall Letters In Six Sports

Takes l-M Cage Crown

Newman Beats Dorm A, Takes l-M Cage Crown

Pennsylvania's junior league softball team had a satisfying performance last weekend, thanks to the phila-

l-M Cage Tournament
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Engineers, scientists, physicists, mathematicians... LIKE TO HELP WITH THE NEXT ONE?
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